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Guaranteed
Dental

°

Service
This office has served the

people of this vicinity for
twenty- one years, (fonscien-

tious service has made this
possible.

10 year guarantee
on all your plate
and bridge work.
FREE EXAMINATION

DR. AUSTIN'S

Electro
Dental
Parlors

TACOMA THEATER BLDG.
9TH & BROADWAY

General Blacksmithing
AND HORSESHOEING

14 mile east of telephone office
Onr rates are reasonable

FRANK R. KIST, Prop

REN DALL’S PEPAIR SHO
Shoes -

- Harness
Saw FKiling Tin Smithing
Phone Red 1151 Portage

ARLYLE’S
SEETERID

CROWN
Dental Offices
Honest Dentistry
GOLD CROWNS.. ... $4.00

RUBBER PLATES. SB.OO
13th and Broadway,

Opposite McCormick Bros.

TACOMA

T. HANSEN
NOTARY PUBLIC

AllKinds of Legal Papers Drawn
and Acknowledged

Office at Vashon State Bank

W. D. GARVIN
NOTARY PUBLIC

AllKinds of Legal Documents
Acknowledged.

Vashon, Wash.

C. E. CLAYPOOL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Lyon Bldg., Seattle
For Appointment

Phone Ellisport

DR. GUY O'NEIL IRELAND
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office and Residence:
Lynton Home

Phone Black 1091 BURTON

A. HUNT
NOTARY PURBLIC

BURTON, WASH.

ALMON RAY SMITH
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

AT LAW
820 Second Avenue Seattle

Phone Elliott 5470

CHARLES H. REED, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

All day and night calls promptly
answered. Private graduate nurse

in connection,
Office over P. 0. Burton, Wash.

Phone Black 1041

ATTORNEY AT LAW
805 Aretie Blde. Seattle
Phone Red 861, Vashon

{ For Appointment

GIVES REASON
FOR DEPRESSION

Rall Chief Declares Freight
Charges Not the Cause

of Stagnation,

FARM PRODUCTS ARE CITED

Business Depression and Lack
of Demand the Real Trouble.

‘Washington, D. C.—ln testifying be-
fore the senate committee on interstate
commerce, which is conducting an in-
quiry into the railroad situation, Jull-
us Kruttschnitt, chairman of the board
of the Southern Pacitic Company, went
into great detail as the effect of freight
rates on produce shipments, foreign

and domestic. The main points he
made in this part of his testimony
were: First—That business depres-
sion {8 not the result of high freight
rates, Second—That the real cause
of stagnation in produce shipments is
lack of market or profiteering. He
said, in part:

A widespread propaganda is being
carried on to arouse public sentiment
against existing fr_ight rates, whereas
the fact is that even since the rates
have been advanced the cost of trans-
porting commodities is far less than
the toll taken by the commission mer-
chant and the retailer for buying and
selling them.

People Misled As to Situation.
People are misled and conclude that

high rates have stopped the movement
of a large amount of freight and that
the railways would make more money
it they would reduce the rates and
thereby revive the traffic. There is
the strongest reason to believe that the
very great reduction in traffic has
been due almost entirely to general
business conditions that are world-
wide in their effect, and that would
have come if there had been no ad-
vance in freight rates.

Prices of commodities reached their
maximum in the first half of the year
1920 and thereafter fell with great
rapidity in France, the United States
and the United Kingdom. The fall in
the United States began in May, and
was rapidly on its way downgrade in
September, when the advanced rates
took effect. Nevertheless traffic did
not drop for at ieast four months.
Slump Not Caused by Higher Rates.

It was a general deflation and fall
in prices from the heights to which
they had been driven by war condi-
tions that has caused a stagnation of
business throughout the world. That
it 1s not caused by the cost of trans-
portation is convincingly shown by
the fact that stoppage of buying has
caused an oversupply of ships, hence
ocean tonnage rates have been recently
at the lowest points in their history.
Notwithstanding these low rates,
ocean traffic shows as great stagna-
tion as rail traffic, and millions ot
tons of shipping here and abroad are
rusting away in idleness. Many com-
modities would not move even if the
freight charges on them were abol-
ished entirely, because producers can
find no market.

That the decline in business is not
due to prohibitive freight rates is
shown by the following examples:

In January of this year the total
tonnage of lines west of El Paso and
Ogden operated by the Southern Pa-
cific Company fell off 41 percent.
The combined intrastate freight ton-
nage In Arizona and Nevada declined
50 percent although increase in the
intrastate ftreight rates in those
states has been as yet authorized or
made effective. This decrease em-
braced grain, hay and live stock, as
well as ores and other commodities.

Cotton Unshipped for Lack of Market.
Of a Texas cotton crop of over four

million bales, 40 percent remains un-
marketed. The average cost of rail
and water shipment from producing
point to Liverpool has been reduced
about $1.28% per 100 pounds. In the
face of which about one-half million
bales of cotton less than normal have
been exported to Liverpool. Obvious-
ly the freight rate is not responsible
for the restricted movement. During
September, October and November,
1920, 45 percent less rice, 50 percent
less canned salmon and 77 percent
less dried fruit were exported than
during the same months of the pre-
vious year, Although the reduction
{n ocean rates was substantially more
than the {ncrease in inland rail rates,

80 that the material decline in the
exports of these commodities was In
the face of a less aggregate cost of
transportation.

The Case of the Fruit Growers.
The troubles of the California lemon

growers have attracted much atten-
tion. He claims he is unable to ship
his product because of the increased
freight rates. A removal of all the
recent increase of the rate on lemons
would not help him. He has a rate
by sea through the Panama canal of
less than half—4B percent—of the rail
rate, yet his lemons are not marketed.
The average price of a cantaloupe laid
down in New York in the season of
1920 was not quite 11 cents, As they
were rotailed at about 25 cents, there
is a further profit to somebody of 14
cents per cantaloupe,

The managers of the propaganda for
a general reduction of freight rates
have lost sight of the fact that in Octo-
ber, 1920, 1,195,321 carloads of coal
were moved, being the maximum
moved in any month in the preceding
two years, although it was handled at
the advanced freight rates, and we
have heard nothing as to coal being
produced at a logs or of the coal mine
owners going out of business because
of existing freight rates. The per-
centage of frelght charges to value in
the early part of 1921 s almost exact-
ly the same as it was in 1914,

INTERESTING LETTER
(By R. W. I, Martin)

’ Rob’t. Harvard went to Strat-
ford on Avon in 1605 and built
a house, which is still standing
in good preservation and one of

the most interesting houses in
Stratford, John Harvard was
baptised at St. Saviours, now
Southwark Cathedral, TLondon,

November 27th,, 1607, lln 1627
he went to Emanual College,
Cambridge. The entry in the col-
lege register is John Harvard
Mdlsex, December 19th,, 1627, 0.
10. 0, the later being the acknow-
ledgement of his fee of 10s for
admission, He took his B. A. de-
eree 1631, M. A, 1635, married in
1637 and then went to live in
New England. A year previous
to his arrival, New England eol-
onists started a. project for the
establishment of a college for the
education of English and Indian
both in ‘‘Knowledge and Godli-
ness.”’

When Harvard heard of this
it called forth his warmest sym-
pathy, and he bequeathed half of
his fortune amounting to ncarly
800, which amcunted to much
more in those days than now.
He also gave his library of 320
volumns in recognition of which
beneficence it was resolved to
call the seminary ‘‘larvard Col-
lege.”’

‘When Mr. Joseph Choate, Amer-
ican Ambassador to England. him-
self being a graduate of Harvard
offered a beautiful stained glass
window to the dean of South-
wark Cathedral, the same was
accepted with grateful thanks
and placed in the chapel of St.
John’s Divine (in the cathedral)
which was afterwards to be
known as ‘‘The Harvard Memor-
ial Chapel.”” This noble memor-
ial window was unveiled by Mr.
‘Choute May 1905, being about
300 years after John Harvard
was baptised in the venerable
chureh, which by the by is over
900 years old and contains many
old and interesting monuments.

It’s very interesting to see the
list of names of visitors to the
chapel. Every state of the Union
seems represented. There is one
memorial in the cathedral that
I should mention and this to
William Emerson of whom Ralph
Waldo Emerson was a decendant.

St. Margarets church Westmin-
ister, has a memorial window to
Sir Walterd Raleigh who was
buried here, donated by Amer-
ican citizens in 1882. It has the
following words inscribed :
‘The new world’s Son from Eng-

land’s breast we drew,
Such milks as bids remember

whence we came;
Proud of her past from which

her present grew,
This window we inseribe with

Raleigh’s name.
Many who helped to shape the

country’s destinies and its ideals
were linked by home and kin-
dred with Great Britian. Wash-
ington, Franklin, Penn and many
others who were associated with
the founding of the Republic and
many others who helped in its
building, all were of British
stock and of the best blood of
that stock, which, whatever else
may be said of it, is possessed
of a nation making strain, as no
other race we know of, has
shown, and it’s curious that
many of these men came from
Mid England, while two of the
strongest and most famous of
America’s notables—Washington
and Franklin—had their root
stock in the very center of Eng-
land.

Great Brington, Washington’s
home; Eecton, but ecight miles
distance being the home of Ben-
Jamin Franklin. Washington’s
family goes back to Laurence
Washington, who was twice
mayor of Brington, 1539 the first
time he made a large fortune in
the wool business and bonght or
rather acquired Sulgrave Manor
in the reign of Henry the VIII
for 1321.14.1 Oand consisted
of many acres.

The old manor house or what
now remains of it, is charming-
ly situated and affords a rood
specimen of the 16th century
house.

The dining room is panelled
with Dblack oak and a heavy
beam ceiling, It also has a fine
oak fire place with room for a
person to sit inside of either
side. The house and grounds
have been bought by Americans
and is kept up by the Daughters
of the American Revolution.
Many Americans have donated
pieces of furniture of the 16th
and 17th centuries,

The visitors hook is inscribed
with names of Americans from
all parts of the world.

Eeton, a delightful little Ing-
lish village, is the howme of
Benjamin Franklin’s family who
had been established there for
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over 300 years when Franklin's
father emigrated to America in
1685,

- Penn Village, Bucks, founded
by Hugh de Penn in 1273, Ad-
miral Penn, was father of W,

Penn and was horn on Tower
LTill, 1644,

William Penn lived for many

years in Craven Street near
Trafalgar Square, London, the
house still stands,

We now come to John Ilar-
vard, a native of Southwark,
London, John Harvard was the
son of a butcher, Robert Ilag-

vard who had a store near the
present catherdral of Southwark.

Then we go to North Wales,

where the old manor house of
Plas yon Yale is located near
Byru Eglwys, where Elihu Yale,

the founder of Yale college was
born, he was the son of Thomas
Yale, gentleman who married
‘Ann Lloyd, daughter of George
Lloyd, Bishop of Chester, but
upon his death married Theoph-
Inis Baton of London who was
governor of the New THaven
Colony from 1639 to 1656.

Elihu Yale gave gencrously to
the strnggling collegiate school
of Conn. first established at Say-
brook and afterwards removed
to New Haven and which was
afterwards by charter of 1745
named Yale University. Yale
sent over large quantities of
books, pictures and other effects
and in gratitude the trustees be-
stowed his name upon the new
college. |

Yale died in London July Sth,
1721 and was buried in Wux-
ham churchyard. lis epitaph
reads as follows:
Born in America, in Europe bred,
In Africa traveled and in Asia

wed
Where long he lived and thrived
In London died.
Much good, some ill he did, so

hope all’s even
You that survive and read this

tale, take care
For this most certain exit to pre-

pare;
When blest in peace the action of

dust.
Smell sweet and blossoms in the

Just.s tomb was in 1870 and
again in 1895 restored by the
corporation of Yale College.

Near Wrexham is the charm-
ing village of Greysford made
famous by Washington Irving=in
his studies for the ‘‘Sketch book
and the Angler.”’

Going back to London we sce
the house in church St. Stoke
Newington where there was a
school kept by Rev. John Brans-
by attended by Edgar Allan Poe,
Born in Baltimore 1811, Poe was
at an carly age adopted by a

Mr. Allan of London, a very
wealthy man, and at the age of
9 placed Poe with Mr. Branshy.
Poe gives a deserfption of the
house in one of his works.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF
THE STATE OF WASHINGTON,
FOR KING COUNTY

IN PROBATE
No. 20314 —NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the Matter of the Estate of Paul
Delibasich, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Administrator of the estate
of Paul Delibasich, deceased; that all
persons having claims against said de-
ceased are hereby required to serve the
same, duly verified, on said Chiro Deli-
basich, or his attorney of record at the
address below stated, and file the same
with the Clerk of said Court, together
with proof of such service within six
months after the date of %rst publica-
tion of this notice, or same will be
barred.

CHIRO DELIBASICH
Administrator of said Estate

Address, 805 Arctic Bldg. Seattle, Wn.
ALEX STEWART
Attorney for Estato,
805 Arctic Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

Date of first publication May, 20 1921
ot e,e Aoot Ulg 0 P
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF

THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
FOR THE COUNTY OF KING.

No. 150788 N O T 1 C B
In the matter of the petition of

Vashon Land Company, a corpora-
tion, for dissolution and disincor-
poration,
Notice Is hereby given that Vashon

Land Company,a corporation,organized
and existing under the laws of the
Stute of Wahington with its principal
place of business in Seattle, has filed
with the Clerk of the above entitledCourt its petition in due form for a de- |
cree dissolving and disincorporating |
said corporation and has filed with said |
petition a certificate of its proper of-
ficers setting forth that at a special
meeting of the stockholders called for
that purpose it was decided by the
unanimous vote of said stoekholders to
dissolve and disincorporate said corpor- 'ation.

That the hearing of said petition
will be held on Friday, the Bth day of
July, 1921, in Department No.l of the
above entitled Court at the hour of
9:30 o'clock A. M. of said day or as

soon thereafter as the matter can he
heard.

GEORGIE A, GRANT
County Clerk and Ex-

i

officio Clerk of the
Superior Court of the
State of Washington
for King County.

Date of first publication May 6th, 1921
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That’s what you get when you buy your clothes af
this man’s store.

Honest Goods at Honest Prices
When you're in Tacoma drop in and see us—you’ll like

our store and _\'lr!l.“ like our coods

Satisfaction or money-hack

SUITS AND $25 to $45TOPCOATS
EXTRA PANTS $3.50 TO $7.50

1201 Pacific Ave. Cornmer 12th Street. TACOMA

West Pass Transportation Co,

Seattle to Tacoma Run
| In Effect Feb. Ist, 1921

Freight, Mail and Passengers
| VIRGINIA lIV.

ON
On West Side of Vashon Island

Leave Seattle Daily 3:30 P. M.
Except Sunday

Sundays at %:00 A. M and 5:45 P. M.
Leave Tacoma Daily Except Sunday 6:00 A. M.

Saturdays 6:00 A. M. and 6:45 P. M.

Lv. am, Lv. a.m.
Tacoma ..... 6:00 Cove ........ 7:40
Spring Beach 6:40 Fragaria .... 7:50
Luscata Beh. 6:45 Colvas ...... 8:00
Cross's Ldg.. 7.00 Cedarhurst .. 8:05
Lisabeula ... 7:05 Sylvan Beach . 8:10
Olalla +...... 7:20 Biloxi ...... 8:15

SUNDAY SCHEDULE
Leave for Seattle

Lv. p.m Lv. p.n.
Lisabeula ....3:45 Fragaria .... 4:3b
Cross's Ldg.. 3:50 Colvas ...... 4:4b
Maplewood

.. 4:00 Cedarhurst .. 4:50
01a11a........ 4:10 Sylvan Beach . 4:55
cove ..., 4126 Biloxi eeeee 5100

West Pass Transportation Co.
Office Pier 4 Phone, Elliott 5550
N. G. CHRISTENSEN, Mar, SEATTLE, WASH.

KING COUNTY FERRY SYSTEM
Kitsap County Route—Seattle - Vashon Heights -Harper

Effective May 28, 1921 (Subjeet to change without notice.)
Leave Scattle Lieave Leave

(Foot of Marion St) Vashon leights larper
Daily Except Saturday and Sunday

8:30 A. M. 7:15 A, M. 7:00 A. M.
1:45 P. M. 11:30 A. M. 11:15 P. ML
5:30 P. M. 4:15 P, M. 4:00 . M.

Saturday Only
8:30 A. M. 7:15 A. M. 7:00 A. M.
1:45 P, M. 11:30 A .M. 11:15 A, M.
4:45 P. M. 3:30 P. ML 3:15 P. M.
7:30 P. M. 6:30 . M. 6:15 P. M.

Sunday Only
8:30 A. M. 7:15 A, M. 7:00 A, M.
1:45 P. M. 11:30 A. M. 11:15 A. M.,
6:30 . M. 5:15 ', M. 5:00 P. M.
9:30 P. A\ 8:15 P. M. S:00 . M.

KING COUNTY FERRY SYSTEM

Passenger and Freight Tarriff No. 5
NAMING

One-way cash and commutation rates between all points on
Seattle-Vashon leights-Tlarper Route

Between Between
Seattleand Seattle andVashon Hts. Harper

Passenger Rates

Commutation: 10 single trips. . 2.00 2.50
Public school children certified :25 single trips 3.00 4.00

Treight Rates
AUTOMOBILES—
Pass. cars (under 2200 Ibs.): 10 single trips... 5.00
Pass. cars (2200 to 3100 Ibs.): 10 single trips.... 6.00 :
Pass. ears (over 3100 1Ibs.): 10 single trips...... 8.00
TRUCKS—,

1 ton: 10 single tripsS.rce. 8,00

2 ton: 10 single tripS. 3.00
3 ton: 10 single tripS.iee 13,00
4 and 5 ton: 10 single trip5......1400
Commercial cars (Under 1 ton) 10 single trips 7.50
WAGONS—-

-1 horse wagon: 10 single tripsee.. 4.00
2 horse wagon: 10 single tips . 650

Cash Fares
AUTOMOBILES—
Passenger cars (Under 2200 Ibs) single trip.=. .90 1.20
Passenger cars (2200 {o 3100 Ibs) single {rip... 1.00 1.30
Passenger cars (Over 3100 Ibs) single trip...... 1.10 1.75
TRUCKS—

T tonis single trip— e 2160 2.00
2kton} single trip s e = FIXTO 2.25
setonfasongle frapke == e . 1.90 2.50

4 ton, single trip ... 2.10 2.80
5 ton, single VI e

2,10 3.00
Spring wagons, single (rip... ... 290 1.20
Lumber wagons, single trip_. - o =l3O 1.75
Motoreyeles, single trip......... A 0 Hh
Cattle, horses, mules (per head) single trip.... .60 .80
Hogs and sheep, single trip ) 25 30

EXCESS RATES
All overhang taking up car space...... .06 per lineal foot
2 Wheel trailers attached to car5...... .50 per single trip
4 Wheel trailers attached th caa5...... .70 per single trip

RULES AND REGULATIONS
RULE 1. Children eight years of age and over will be

charged full fare.
RULE 2. All rates on automobiles, wagons and motoreycles

include driver,

RULE 3. Freight or vehicles of excessive weight or size,
which will jeopardize safe passage or which ferrics are not
equipped to handle, may be refused.

Issued January 25, 1921 Effective May 15, 1921
Adopted by Board ofKing County Commissioners Jan,l9, 1921

1 GREOSupuri;ln'(cll;duiltl]"l‘lr:lma(:):l"mllon.

FERRY SCHEDULE CHANGE

On and after Monday, May
16th, 1921, the ferry service be-
tween Des Moines and Portage
will be discontinued for a few
days owing to the neccessity of
dry docking the ferry Vashon
Island.

The ferry Washington will
maintain serviee direet from the
foot of Marion Street, Scattle to
Portage, Vashon Island on the
following schedule:
Leave Scattle Leave Portage

9:00 a. m, 7:00 a. m.
2:00 p. m. 11:00 a. m.
6:00 p. m. 4:00 p. m.

J. L. ANDERSON,
Supt. Transportation

—DPatronize our advertisers first.
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